Monarch Elementary School PTA
Executive Board Meeting 9.6.2019
Start time 9:34 am
Is everyone ok with chairs reporting to their board person?
Ok’d the minutes from last meeting
Mrs. Overman: everyone loves soccer field. This year has been the smoothest start of school, yet. The
Energy Bus will be explained to everyone on curriculum night. Nicky Spears, is the person that worked
side by side w John Gordon who wrote the Energy bus and making it into a school atmosphere. She
wants to come to Monarch on Nov 20th, 2019…
Sept 20 lunch and learn for Middle school transition @ 11:30am W Mrs. Crouch
Monday and Tuesday (9.9 and 9.10) curriculm night. PTA meeting will start @5:30. The Energy Bus will
be introduced and the CHEER will be done also!!!
For fifth grade t-shirts NO last name is allowed on the shirts…ONLY first name and last name initial.
The school has already ordered an electronic sign. It will be here very soon.

Robin Yarborough, Treasurer: BUDGET PTA , FOM and Spirit Wear…adding paper forms with online is
definitely making a difference. $1900 down from last year at this time, but expected to even out once all
money collected, etc… (Spirit Wear is down but FOM is up and so is PTA memberships)
Beautification is $2000. Lori is going to get a quote for someone to take care of the butterfly garden
Boosterthon fund raising will be for books in classrooms, furniture needs and carpets for every
classroom 3rd-5th.

Boosterthon and classroom t-shirts have been ordered!! Thank you Aimee Heard and Cassie McKay.
Extra shirts have been ordered just in case. Keeping the same color. Each grade, color and classroom
have been put into a spreadsheet for easier distribution.

Melissa Christiano: Room parents selection and a handout has been made for the room parents.
Teachers that still need parents:
Leavitt, Baker, Poynter and Wimmer, Kilshim and Berry
Missing favorites list: Oaks, Williamson, Keels and Tighe

80 people coming for the room parent orientation. Room 305. Make sure to reserve a room for all
meetings. Broken into 2 sessions

PTA membership is at: 641 Angela Godfrey is working on class incentives for 100% classrooms. 2 classes
are at 100% Bostic and Seabrook
Chairs are sending Lori slides for the slide show at the PTA meeting so she does not have to do it all!
Chairs are to talk about their own slides.

Traffic Patrol: input and suggestions. There are 30 slots left for front carline. There will a lottery for the
slots that are left for kindergarten. ALL K4 and SN get front carline. Front carline starts drop off @ 7:30.
If they want a car tag got to have a PTA membership!! Monday is Jared and Joel is Tuesdays-Fridays
(patrol). Draw lines in the pavement to let the parents know its ok to let the kids out as far back the kids
can be let out. Do a slide for drop off in the back…
Upcoming Spirit nights: Maple Street Biscuit is opening just for Monarch 4-7pm. 9.26
Twisted Cup spirit night is 9.12 2:30pm-8:30pm
Chick-Fil-A woodruff rd every month from Oct-May
Running Club 9.9 starts sign ups on PTA store online (Overman will put on phone blast)
Walk to school date: ? District sets it. National Walk to school day is Oct 4 but that is Boosterthon too.
We will do it when it goes along with the school calendar
Boosterthon: will it be in the back? Do not want it on the soccer field…have Andrew Moore come and
walk the property to figure out the logistics of the running. The problem is the back and the neighbors
complain about the noise levels.

Teacher of the Month: teachers would like it to be grade level and not the whole school. They would
want to split the prizes. Teachers felt it was a popularity contest and feelings got hurt. Instead of doing
a teacher of the month do something for all the teachers and do drawings for the gifts that we already
have. NO MORE TEACHER OF THE MONTH

New Chromebook training dates. District is going to send out a video, parents are to watch and sign
something online! NO MEETING!!

Gaga Ball Pit: it did not have all parts with it and a child got hurt. It takes 2 hours for Bob to set it up. So,
it’s not portable. Late Spring is when it came in…it was $5000. Need to find the missing pieces and find a
safe place to put it out permanently.

Next Meeting Wednesday is 10.2.19 but Wednesdays are not good for Mrs. Overman. So, it is moved to
10.3.19.

Meeting adjorned@10:48

